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(6) Location Medical Group
Nevada
Annual Revenues: $6,907,808
Annual Cash Flow: $3,704,383
(2019 gross income was $7m and is on target for $9m gross with a goal of $10m for 2020.
The $37,000,00 Asking price includes $30m in A/R.

This practice began in 2009 and has enjoyed consistent year over year growth. In 2014 the practice
became a full-service medical group. The company being offered is the Management Services
Organization which manages and fully owns the Medical Group which is operated by a contracted
licensed physician with (7) doctors under his direction including an MD, DC's and PA’s.
The medical clinics offer complete medical care from medical management, chiropractic care,
physiotherapy, x-rays, and MRI (which are performed at a company owned facility).
The practice specializes in both health insurance and workers compensations insurance claims.
The managing members of the company do not perform medical functions. The sellers state that the
buyer of this company does NOT need to be a medical practitioner or obtain any special license.
Future plans for the company are to add pain management doctors, orthopedic doctors, physical
therapists, and an urgent care. With their cutting-edge innovative systems for service and billing
management the company is poised for growth by taking this model systematically nationwide.
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